Dear Sisters and Brothers,
Hello from Albuquerque. I am so happy that we have
all made it to today and hope this finds you in good
health.
Sisters and Brothers, this week I read an article in the
Temple Topics, author unknown, that I found very
interesting, and after hearing things from some of our
members I feel it is a question that needs to be
explored. In this article the term Lodge and Chapter
are inclusive.
“What is the Lodge’s (Chapter’s) position on the
issues of today. We as an organization look forward to
meeting in a common location and on common
ground. Each of us have our opinion as to what needs
to be done, how it should be accomplished, what is
the right religion, and how people should act. But the
Chapter takes no stand on these subjects. Each of us
do have our opinions on these subjects, but they
should not enter the Chapter room. The founders of
Masonry and Eastern Star were wise enough to know
“that those two topics could destroy the harmony in a
Lodge.”
In studying the “Old Charges” in Masonry reference
the behavior of the Brethren (members) after the
meeting but before leaving the lodge the 2nd
paragraph reads ““ No private piques or quarrels must be brought within the door of the Lodge, far less
any quarrels about religion, or nations, or State policy, we being only, as Masons, of the Catholic religion
above mentioned; we are also of all nations, tongues, kindreds and languages, and are resolved
against all politics as what never yet conducted to the welfare of the Lodge, nor ever will. This charge
has been always been strictly enjoined and observed but especially since the Reformation in Britain, or
the descent and secession of these Nations from the Communion of Rome.”
We as an organization need to be diligent in being non-discriminatory in our practices. We already
practice this regarding Religion and race, but we need to also be careful in regard to political beliefs.
Can we disagree? Yes. Inside the Chapter we need to be particularly careful about speaking out on
these three subjects. Outside of the chapter, trips, campout, cookouts, or other activities we can have
civil and meaningful discussions on these subjects between friends. But no one needs to be made to
feel ostracized because of their beliefs. Likewise, unless we are meeting officially everyone still has
freedom of speech, this means our members can express themselves and their beliefs how they wish,
whether it is that Masonic ring, Eastern Star shirt, (both of which some people find offensive), that
Biden/Harris, hat, or that MAGA hat it is freedom of speech and it shall not be infringed.
What does all this mean? When we walk into a Chapter room, “you are no longer a Republican or
Democrat, no longer a Baptist or Catholic;” we are a Sisters and Brothers having fellowship with each
other. We “are united in a Brotherhood that transcends any disagreements from the secular world.” This
was quoted as typed but it is also appropriate to our membership.

I Don't Want To Go To Church!
A mother went to wake her son for church one Sunday morning. When she knocked on his door, he said,
"I'm not going!"
"Why not?" asked his mother.
"I'll give you two good reasons," he said. "One, they don't like me. Two, I don't like them."
His mother replied, "I'll give you two good reasons why YOU WILL go to church. One, you're 47 years old.
Two, you're the pastor!"
This ones for our Sisters to enjoy.
Top Ten Reasons Eve Was Created
10. God was worried that Adam would frequently become lost in the garden because he would not ask for
directions.
9. God knew that one day Adam would require someone to locate and hand him the remote.
8. God knew Adam would never go out and buy himself a new fig leaf when his wore out and would
therefore need Eve to buy one for him.
7. God knew Adam would never be able to make a doctor, dentist or haircut appointment for himself.
6. God knew Adam would never remember which night to put the garbage on the curb.
5. God knew if the world were to be populated, men would never be able to handle the pain and discomfort of childbearing.
4. As the Keeper of the Garden, since he didn't have metal sheds or greenhouses, Adam would never
remember where he left his tools.
3. Apparently, Adam needed someone to blame his troubles on when God caught him hiding in the
garden.
2. As the Bible says, "It is not good for man to be alone!"
And the #1 reason why God created Eve:
1. When God finished the creation of Adam, He stepped back, scratched His head and said, "I can do better
than that!"
I hope you enjoyed these, stay safe and may the Lord watch between me and thee, while we are absent
one from another.
In Star Love,
Jeff Satterfield - Associate Grand Patron

